
Executive Leadership
Coaching
Advancing the successful leader to higher levels of personal influence,
impact, and inspiration is our focus.

Meet your
Executive

Leadership
Coach,

Steve Gutzler
During these challenging

and uncertain times,
coaching is your leadership

edge to stay sharp,
focused, and inspired.
Leverage one-on-one

coaching with
Steve Gutzler,

President of Leadership
Quest, who has personally

coached and mentored
CEOs, senior leaders, and
leading entrepreneurs from

Microsoft, LinkedIn, the
Seattle Seahawks, Boeing,
along with scores of other

global brands and
emerging company leaders.

With Steve Gutzler's Executive Leadership
Coaching (in-person or virtual), you'll save

yourself years of trial and error as you discover
the "definite dozen," ultimate success,

leadership, and performance strategies. You'll
learn it's never a lack of resources that's holding

you back but a lack of leadership
resourcefulness.

What you will discover with Steve Gutzler as your
private executive leadership coach is how to shatter
your past performance levels and take your mindset,
productivity, leadership and results to a completely
new level of the elite and world-class.

Pre-Work: powerful self-realization and clarity around your

A complete leadership/life plan in uncertain times
Prioritization tactics and time-mastery centered on your
MVPs

Corporate Athlete protocols of health and fitness
Self-leadership strategies of world-class performance
CEO Leadership mindsets and successful personal
branding
Greater life balance, equaling more days off
Profound fulfillment and significant achievements
Wealth creation strategies
Identify strengths and two developing skills for greater
impact and influence
Identify the critical keys for executive presence
Eliminate  fears around communication and presentation
skills

Through our leadership coaching engagement you will
discover:

professional goals and desired actions

(most valuable and profitable)

For a complimentary “Discovery Call” and specific pricing, customized coaching, and scheduling,
please call Steve direct at (425) 681-9871.

STEVEGUTZLER
GROWING LEADERS AT EVERY LEVEL
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Inspiring Benefits of Executive Leadership Coaching:
Clarity of Vision and Inspiring People

Develop your executive presence and the power of persuasive influence

Gain greater clarity around and inspired vision both professionally and personally

Achieve your health and fitness goals as a corporate athlete
Renew your energy, improve your emotional health and balance, pursue your lifelong fitness
goals with a plan that works, and is sustainable.

Increase emotional intelligence and self-awareness
Master world-class habits, master emotions, and daily focus skills. Tap into courage,
strength, and face challenges with confidence.

Drive higher levels of income and profit

Learn the power of MVPs (Most Valuable and Profitable) that translate work into bottom-line
profit and wealth.

For a complimentary “Discovery Call” and specific pricing, customized coaching, and scheduling,
please call Steve direct at (425) 681-9871.
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Recommendations

Executive Leadership Coaching Programs

For a complimentary “Discovery Call” and specific pricing, customized
coaching, and scheduling, please call Steve direct at (425) 681-9871.

STEVEGUTZLER
GROWING LEADERS AT EVERY LEVEL
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“Steve Gutzler has been an inspiring and influential leadership coach for me during the past 15
years. Steve’s concentrated and focused Executive Leadership Coaching is principled, centered
around goal setting, life planning, and emotional intelligence. Steve is an amazing leader, speaker,
storyteller and lives out his coaching in an authentic manner. I have grown as a leader, husband,
and father via Steve’s mentorship throughout the years. It has been an extraordinary blessing being
a part of Steve’s Executive Leadership Coaching.”

“Effective leaders know how to create and communicate vision. They know how to deliver and
measure results. Effective leaders have high expectations for their teams, they also have high
expectations for themselves. I have worked with Steve Gutzler over many years now to help me
establish and navigate my own leadership journey, or quest. A quest to improve my own impact as a
leader and continue to develop skills and refine competencies that result in becoming a better, more
balanced leader. Steve’s coaching has helped me achieve my personal goals both personally and
professionally, and ultimately become a more effective leader. Thank you Steve for your expert
insight and encouragement, and for keeping me accountable to my leadership goals and ambitions.”

Doug Dreher, President & CEO
The Hotel Group

Mike Simms, Chief Procurement Officer (CPO)
Microsoft

Premier Level

Masters Level

monthly 60-minute virtual call or in-person coaching sessions

one 90-minute leadership strategic session with vision, strategy,
objectives and action plans
leadership, emotional intelligence and energy assessments

(12-month engagement)

monthly 60-minute virtual call or in-person coaching sessions

additional 30 minute monthly touch point for in the moment
coaching available
two 90-minute leadership strategic sessions (in-person or virtual)
with vision, strategy, objectives and action plans
10 complimentary copies of the Lead With No Fear book and
workbook for you and your team
leadership, emotional intelligence and energy assessments
key introductions for business and influence to Steve's master
clients
optional: in-person whole day strategy session

(12-month engagement)


